
PH regulators

BH-400, pH reducer

Function

Format

Technical sheet

Evaluations

Function

Reduces and regulates the pH quickly and effectively.

In liquid format, so the mixture is optimized and regulated
more easily.

Easy dosage and application of the product. It guarantees user

https://www.quicesa.com/en/watercare-chemists/premium-line/ph-regulators/


comfort. Concentrated product, maximum efficiency.

Format

5 Kg       ARV0144
25 Kg    ARV0163

Technical sheet

Download technical sheet BH-400

Evaluations

Your overall rating Select a Rating ▼

Your review 
Your name 
Your email 
This review is based on my own experience and is my genuine
opinion.  
Submit your review
There are no reviews yet. Be the first one to write one.

0.0
Rated 0 out of 5
0 out of 5 stars (based on 0 reviews)
Excellent0%
Very good0%
Average0%
Poor0%
Terrible0%

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/BH-400_web.pdf


BH-300,  pH  Reducer  for  salt
electrolysis

 

Function

Format

Technical sheet

Evaluations

Function

Concentrated product with powerful and effective action that
guarantees user comfort.

Product in liquid format that makes your application easier
and more comfortable.



Special formula for closed rooms.

Does not emit corrosive gases.

Suitable for salt electrolysis.

Format

5 Kg       ARV0384
25 Kg     ARV0174

Technical sheet

Download technical sheet BH-300

Evaluations

Your overall rating Select a Rating ▼

Your review 
Your name 
Your email 
This review is based on my own experience and is my genuine
opinion.  
Submit your review
There are no reviews yet. Be the first one to write one.

0.0
Rated 0 out of 5
0 out of 5 stars (based on 0 reviews)
Excellent0%
Very good0%
Average0%
Poor0%
Terrible0%

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/BH-300_web.pdf


SH-600, pH Elevator

Function

Format

Technical sheet

Evaluations

Function

Concentrated product that acts quickly and effectively without
producing foam.

Being a liquid product the application is more comfortable and
easier and the water is regulated more easily.

Guarantees the water balance to avoid bathers skin and eye
irritation  problems,  as  well  as  the  deterioration  of  the
facilities due to the effects of corrosion.



Suitable for outdoor pools and indoor pools.

Format

5 Kg      ARV0143
25 Kg    ARV0162

Technical sheet

Download technical sheet SH-600

Evaluations

Your overall rating Select a Rating ▼

Your review 
Your name 
Your email 
This review is based on my own experience and is my genuine
opinion.  
Submit your review
There are no reviews yet. Be the first one to write one.

0.0
Rated 0 out of 5
0 out of 5 stars (based on 0 reviews)
Excellent0%
Very good0%
Average0%
Poor0%
Terrible0%

Back to products

http://www.quicesa.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/SH-600_web.pdf
http://www.quicesa.com/en/watercare/chemicals/

